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Maui Live Stock
Highest Class

In Hawaii Nei

Maul leads all the other Islands in
the high class of Its livestock and had
demonstrated the fact at two terri-
torial fairs while the exhibits at the
Maui fairs have been superior to
those at the territorial shows in Ho-
nolulu.

Thousands upon thousands of dol-

lars have been spent on the improve-
ment of the breeds of cattle, horses
have been Imported for breeding pur-
poses and the stocks steadily bettered
and in hogs Maui is far ahead in the
lead.

In this issue the various ranches
have been briefly treated so far as
was possible but there have been
some omissions because the data de-

sired for the preparation of articles
upon them could not be secured, al-
though efforts were made.

Not all of the animals shown in the
pictures will be at the fair and there
will be scores of animals exhibited
of which pictures have not been
taken.

Grove Ranch

In early days in the sugar industry
large numbers of oxen were used in
the cane fields. Then as now, also,
beef cattle were needed to supply
meat for employes and their families
and dairy cows to supply milk. Horses
were needed even more than now for
they and oxen were used in plowing
before the advent of steam plows, and
were required for harvesting, harrow-
ing and other field work, for draught
animals and for the saddle for em-
ployes engaged in supervising the
work In progress In the fields. There
is an explanation for the establish-
ment of such an undertaking as
Grove Ranch.

In these days oxen are seldom used
for plowing or draught animals, the
steam plow and other steam aparatus
have reduced the requirement for
work animals to a large extent; the
automobile and motor truck have re-- I

duced requirements for draught anl-- J

mals, but some work horses and mules
n and draught animals are still requir- -

Now as then there are constant
ted. for saddle horses for those in

of operations in the fields.
Now more than then is there a de-
mand for beef cattle and for milk
since more plantation employes are
tequired than in the days when opera-
tions were much more limited and the
sugar industry far less important than
today.

So Grove Ranch today Is more im
portant as a beef producer and in its
dairy department than in other re-

spects though it produces the horses
required for the plantations' uses.

Breeds Are Improved
Again in contrast with the old days,

Then little attention was paid to the
breed of cattle or horses and pure bred
animals were seldom seen in the Is
lands. Gradually came the recognition
of the fact that the thoroughbred is
the better animal and that "scrubs"
are not cheap but costly in the end.
Then came the period of selection, a
oerlod that is still in progress for the
ranch must gradually grow away from
the first stock it had in fields and on
ranges.

Two Ranches Combined
Formerly what is now Grove Ranch

was two separate concerns one known
as Haiku Ranch and the other as
Grove Ranch, the former owned by
the Haiku Sugar Company and the
latter by Paia. In 1904 the two sugar
companies were consolidated and call
ed the Maul Agricultural Company
and the two ranches were also com
bined and put under one management

r and became the Maui Agricultural
Company's ranch, going by the name
of Grove Ranch. It's chief province
now is to supply for the hundreds of
employes and their families meat irom
Its herds and milk from us dairies

Area And Herd
Grove Ranch has an area of some

16,000 acres of land on the lower
slopes of Haleakala, more when cane
fields are used as pastures as they
sometimes are of that area 800 acres
are planted to pineapples and 700 to
pigeon peas which reduces the area
for livestock to between 14,000 and
15,000 acres. The home lands in o

and Haiku are of a rolling na- -

ture so it is easy to drive cattle over
them but further east in the "ditch
Country" and Nahiku it is very rough
in nature and hard for the handling
of livestock and cattle.

In the past few years the Grove
Ranch herd has been considerably in- -

creased in numbers so it is now about
2100 head, composed chiefly of high
grade Polle d'Angus cattle which are
used exclusively for the meat market
that is In connection with the ranch.

Culling and Breeding
Formerly it was the custom in the

ranches of the Islands to let the ani-

mals mingle together regardless of
age and sex and the result was a lot
of cattle of small size. Today
the calves are taken away from their
mothers at the age of eight to ten
months and the heifer calves are
separated into pastures by themselves
itf .til they become of breeding age.

--Those suitable for brood cows are
kept and the culls are fattened and
sent to market. It is the custom on
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Stock from Grove Ranch. Upper left: Grand Champion Holstein cow, Locust Dinah Segis; Upper right: Sir Besse Forbes, Maui
champion aged bull; Ce-ite- Kingsman Monarch, Percheron stud, a never beaten grand champion; Lower Right: Queen C. B. IV and
bull calf Knight of Maui; Lower Left: Knight C. B., grand champion Polle d'Angus bull.

Grove Ranch, also, to replace old cows
which are culled out every year, with
young heifers of good build and con-
firmation. After the separation of the
calves from their mothers, as mention-
ed above, the steer calves are pushed
along as fast as possible and market
ed.

Stock Is Imported
Most of the beef bulls have been

brought from the mainland and are
registered animals and some register
ed cows have been imported. Bred
to the Island cows the get of the im
ported Btock has been very satisfac-
tory and the result has been that the
herd at Grove Ranch has been get
ting closer and closer to a pure bred
stock. Improvement of breed is ac-

celerated by the method of segrega-
tion that has been described.

Holstein Dairy Herd
In connection with the dairy, which

is situated at Haiku, there is main-
tained a herd of 50 registered Holstein
cows which have proved themselves
highly satisfactory for dairy purposes.
In that herd Is the cow that has been
the champion milk producer shown at
the last two Maui County Fairs. The
herd as a whole has a high record for
milk production.

When the World War started m
1914 conditions were brought about
which required the erection of a large
corn and feed mill at Haiku to manu-
facture corn meal for human consump
tion and stock feed for the ranch ani-
mals. During that period the ranch
also went in extensively for experi-
mentation with various fodders and
feeds and in the early Maul County
(Fairs it showed some of the best ex
hibits of such produce.

Mill Now Abandoned
Since the war the necessity for con-

servation of food stuffs and of keep-
ing the Islands self maintaining has
passed. Mainland feeds can be bought
cheaper than feeds can be produced
here and the labor shortage has neces-
sitated the employment of available
workers more and more by the plan-

tations so it has been found economi-
cal and to the advantage of the ranch
to close down the mill.

Formerly Grove Ranch raised alfal
fa extensively for a stock food and
was highly successful in its cultiva-
tion. Pigeon peas were tried and have
been found more satisfactory as a
stock teed. Animals are turned loose
In the pigeon pea fields and allowed
to graze there Instead of harvesting
and the method is proving a great suc
cess. Pigeon peas wm mereiore oe
continued as a crop as will pineapples.

Maui leads the other Islands in Its
production of high grade pigs and
Grove Ranch is among the leaders in
the meat producing industry in Its
fine stock. The pig yards are at

and there can be seen some
300 head, chiefly a cross between
Hampshire and Berkshire. In estab-
lishing this strain some fine animals
were imported and the piggery is an
interesting and profitable feature of
the ranch.

Clark's Fine Record
Since the first Maui County Fair

was held in 1916 those annual exhi-

bitions have proved of great educa-
tional knowledge to ranch owners and
stock raisers and a keen desire to
raise only the very best is manifested.
The result is shown In the splendid
stock of Maui displayed annually and
among the best animals exhibited are
found those of Grove Ranch of which
W. A. Clark is the manager. Clark
Is Island bora, started witk the M. A.
Co. as a timekeeper and In 1912 be-

came manager of Grove Ranch and Its
great progress has been made in the
ten years that he has been in charge.

Manuel Amaral is foreman of the
livestock division of the ranch and has
seven cowboys under him. Willie

Smythe is foreman of the agricultural
end. In addition to the cowboys there
are 22 other ranch hands, 38 woodcut-
ters and 86 in the pineapple growing,
the last named venture being con-
ducted on a profit sharing basis.

Broad Acres In
Kaonoulu

On the ranges of the Kaonoulu
Ranch of which Harold W. Rice is
the owner are to be found the best
Hereford bulls of any range anywhere
in the United States. The owner
estimates that they have an average
value of $1000 each. His bulls have
been picked and selected from the
best on the Parker Ranch on the
Island of Hawaii and from the strong-
est and best herds of Kansas, Nebras-
ka and Iowa. Among the animals im-

ported is a half brother of a grand
champion of the Chicago Cattle Show.
In the herds of this ranch there are
160 head of registered cattle. i

Maui
to

Beginning in 1916 Senator Harold
W. Rice secured and consolidated
a number of ranch properties. First
was the Cornwell Ranch later

Robinson, Enos, Frank
part of the Freitas properties

lands above Waikapu and Ukumeha-m-e

land. Much of this he in
fee and some under long leases
his holdings make him taxes on
a larger area of land than any other
individual any corporation on Maul.
The lands on one side extend far

the slopes of on
the side into the mountains
of West Maul comprise some 50,-00- 0

acres, extent and Include within
them valuable water rights well.

Kaonoulu ranch differs from the
plantation ranches in that It is

a commercial venture not de-

signed tor the supplying of beef to
employes or the raising of horses for
the companies own uses. The ranch
supplies the greater part of the meat

used on Maui aside from that sold by
plantations to their own employes

ships much beef to Honolulu also.
Senator Rice started from the out-

set to bring up the quality of the cat-
tle grown in the Islands and he has
made his purchases of stock wisely
with that end ever In view. At every
Maui Fair the animals shows carry
off the full share of his ranch of rib-
bons. On the ranges there are about
3000 head of cattle.

At Kihei is the dairy with 11 Ayres-hir- e

registered cows, five of them be-

ing of the finest to be found in the Is-

lands. At Kihei, also is the slaught-
er house and there also are the pig
yards of the ranch. In the pig yards
there are 47 sows and five of
which 12 are thoroughbreds.

There is also a department
where fine horses are bred, which,
as well as the thoroughbred cattle
are in charge of Superintendent Will-la-

F. Bowler.
Ernest Morton with two cowboys

aw -

is in charge of the range cattle and
Isaac Hart six employes have the
slaughter house and the pig yards at
Kihei.

On the ranch there are large alfal-

fa fields and pigeon peas and other

rv
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food stuffs for the stock are also
grown.

In Wailuku is Kaonoulu Market, on
Market street, the largest meat mar-
ket on Maul and the most completely
outfitted equipped where the
needs of Maul for Kaonoulu Ranch
beef and pork are met.

Senator Rice is constantly improv-
ing his lands as well as the stock
upon them is probably the most
progressive of the stock upon them
aud is probably the most progressive
of any of those engaged in the cattle
industry in the Islands.

Maul's pineapple production will ap-

proach n million cases this year and
would have passed that mark except
for the heavy rains of last December

January.
-t- t-

Baldwin Packers was one of the few
pineapple companies of the Islands to '

reach its estimate this year. i

H. C. S. Cos
Fine Cattle

It was for the purpose of utilizing
spare ground that cattle were first in-

troduced upon lands of the Ha-
waiian Commerciaal and Sugar Co.,
Once introduced cattle a dairy was
the natural outgrowth. Today the H
C. & S. Co., lanch differs from other
ranches of Maui in that it is conduct
ed for the milk dairy product of

dairy and for beef for employes
of the company and not for the grow
ing of steers for the market. It sells
upon demand some blooded dairy
hellers and young bulls but it lias nev
er done so extensively. The raising of
work and saddle horses for its own
use was a later innovation than cat
tie breeding. The possession of sad-

dle mares that had been used up for
riding purposes led to the first breed
ing of saddle horses.

Fine Sanitary Dairy
The dairy building of the C. &

S. Co., is one of the most perfect
modern and sanitary in the Territory.
In it are to be found 54 Holsteins of
the company and six Jerseys that be-

long to F. (F. Baldwin, the president
of the company. A large proportion
of the H(4steins have been purchased
from away, some from Oahu, some
from the Borden Milk Company, oth-

ers from Giltner Brothers and others
from the Island but stock of its
own raising is becoming more and
more in evidence.

In llio ileim i t nielli are six
i.r..,i iintstin itnllH and two Jer -

'

sys. In the string is Puunene Sissy
ti,.) o ,.,.. hru.i lerspv iliat was1
calved and raised here.

The milk production is 20,000 quarts
a month of which about two thirds is
sold at 12 cents a quart only and the
balance used for cream and for butter
making. Joe Gouveia is foreman of

(Continued on Page 2).

Sketch of New Kahului Wraf now in course of construction as it w.ll appear when compieiea. im.
drawing is by William D'E.mond especially for New. from the plan, and .pecificat.on. and

the first be published in any newspaper.
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Big

New Wharf At
Kahului Will

Be Great Aid

(By John Patterson)
Kahului wharf project, which Is a

structure of reinforced concrete with
steel and reinforced concrete freight
warehouse, was commenced in May
1922, is now in the course of con-

struction and will probably be finish-
ed In September 1923.

The wharf proper, which is con-
nected with the Kahului Railroad will
be 561 feet long and 166 feet wide
with minimum water depth of 35
feet. . .m. !, li. 11

1 lie pnyRicai coniaei wiin me rail
road will be made by means of three
tracks on the wharf itself; one
sunken track to be built along the
outer edge, one sunken track in the
warehouse and one surface track on
the outside of the wharf.

The freight warehouse, which is
adjacent to and parallel with the
east breakwater and which is to be
roofed with tar and gravel will have
a solid filled approach from the shore
to the wharf. The structure itself is
50C feet long and 152 feet wide, with
frame of structural steel. It is to be
walled on both ends and rear with
reinforced concrete curtain walls be-

tween reinforced concrete columns.
The waterfront side will be fitted
it H large roll-u- carpo doors.
On the "ei'r side II wiH be provid

ed with fixed sash windows nr.d
pivoted sash along the center of the
building.

The front end (maikait will slso
have large roll-u- doors, an olVe,
and lavatories for men and women.

The interior of tho warehouse will
huve reinforced conae'..? paveirem,
and also on the outside with nil cur-
bing end necessary drainage provi-
sions It will be fitted with modern
facilities including a complete sugar
conveying system, electric motor,
connections for fuel oil, distillate,
kerosene, gasoline and water. The
conveyor system will consist of two
overhead longitudinal conveyors, two
overhead cross conveyors, three de-

pressed longitudinal, six elevators,
and one gantry conveyor.

The cost of this new wharf with
dredging, will amount to $700,000.
This does not include the cost of the
loading and discharging facilities.

The approximate amount of dredg-
ing was 225,000 yards and the mater-
ial dredged was utilized too advan-
tage on the location.

Within the past 30 years many im-

provements have been made at Ka-

hului harbor, by the construction of
wharves, warehouses and break-
waters.

The shipping business, both freight
and passenger, has shown a remark
able growth and is still growing.

Last year, the freight business at
Kahului amounted to 231,619 tons
and the passenger business amounted
to 24,745 in number.

The freight imports amounted to
114,560 tons and the exports, which
Included 742,342 cases of canned pine-
apples, and 1,309,615 bags of raw
sugar, amounted to 117,059 tons. The
total passengers disembarking
amounted to 12,170 and the total pas-
sengers embarking amounted to 12,-57-

This year the shipping business,
freight and passenger will be larger
than last year and the prospects for
the future are good.

The wharf will accommodate the
largest vessels calling jt Kahului and
is designed to handle passengers and
all classes of freight in an efficient
and economic manner ind with the
least amount of labor.

Kahului harbor, as seen from Olin-da- ,

is beautifully located and forms
a splendid setting for the new Kahu-
lui wharf, which, after completion,
will be the finest and most modern
equipped wharf in the Hawaiian Is-

lands.
This project will be another piece

of concrete evidence of lie pro
gressive spirit of Maui No Ka Oi.

Why Lei Day? Asked

Certainly not the grass skirt and
it's a question if the ukulele is as
typically Hawaiian as is a flower lei
"with or without greens," as reads
the program that is gotten out by the
Flower Committee of Maui's Fifth
County Fair. For Friday, October 13,

is Lei Day.
So because it is so typically Hawai-

ian and lest our kiddies that are grow-

ing up shall forget how to properly
make and generally use this beautiful
symbol of carefree Hawaii nei, it was
thought best to have one day of the
flower show set aside for Lei Day.

Anyone is eligible to make and en-

ter their leis for prizes. In fact it
is to be hoped that some of Maui's
very best lei makers do compete for
the prizes on this occasion, because
the children should see Itow best to
construct their leis. Paper Mowers
are tabu in this instance, as it is the
desire of the flower committee that
leis be made as much as possible as
thev were made in the days of long
ago. Judges of this competition who
are to be Mrs. Sam Kalaina, Mrs. lun-

ula Macfarlane and Mrs. Henry P.
Robinson, will judge workmanship
first and beauty second, so make your
leis well don't worry if some one else
seems to have nicer flowers. Make
a lei for Lei Day. (Contributed)


